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What a wonderful year of ministry God has granted us in
2021. Despite the pandemic mandates placed, God has
allowed Mars Hill Baptist Church to bear fruit for His glory.
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We have seen marked growth in the lives our newly saved
church folks. They faithfully come to all Sunday services and
even to each Bible study. How we praise the Lord for this!

Recently, two of our newly saved ladies battled
through a deep trial- one survived a terrible
domestic violence incident while the other lady
found out her husband had lost more than $200K
of their savings to stocks and cryptocurrency investments.

Would it shock you to know that the Lord used
these difficult trials instead to spur these ladies’
faith and in so far as to go and invite their husbands to
church.

Both husbands came. One has been faithfully
coming nearly every Sunday while recently raising
his hand for salvation during the invitation. These
newly saved ladies’ faith is bearing fruit for His
glory! What a mighty God we serve!

We may never understand the trials and difficulties we faced in 2021, yet we can move
forward in confidence knowing that our God is in control and sovereign over every detail of
our lives.

By God’s grace, Lauren (18) just recently finished a very rigorous solo violin recital two
consecutive nights. Lyndsy (15) was able to play a few duets with her sister which made it
even more special. We had more than 90 people purchase tickets and the Lord used it as a
beautiful ministry outreach even in the midst of the pandemic. Thank you for praying!
We will soon post recordings of the recital online.

Lilyanne (9) is also doing amazingly well despite the pineal cyst in her brain. Doctors
continue to monitor her progress, but we thank God for sparing her from further episodes
the past four months. Brandon is able to walk without the aid of crutches, but still struggles
with a limp. Please continue to pray for complete healing there.

We highly anticipate to another full year of ministry with 1:1 discipleship, childrens’
ministries, and more evangelistic outreaches at Mars Hill Baptist Church.

We are so very thankful for each of you praying on our behalf and for your sacrificial
financial support. May the Lord be lifted up and magnified greatly in the year of 2022!
Happy blessed New Years,
The Song Family
Brandon, Rose, Lauren, Lyndsy, and Lilyanne
Philippians 4:13
*(We please ask that this prayer letter not be posted on any
social media platforms, for safety precautions.)
*(Please also note our new email address: songs.for.Korea@gmail.com)

